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a b s t r a c t

A steady-state model has been developed to describe the flow and heat transfer characteristics of slag
that takes into consideration the contribution of the momentum of captured particles and the possibility
of slag resolidification along the walls. The model also incorporates a criterion for particle capture or
rebound. Captured particles flow with the local slag average velocity. Some of these particles may contain
combustibles and they continue to burn at a different rate. To take this into account, a wall consumption
submodel is proposed to predict a correction factor for the porous char consumption models. The slag
flow model, along with the particle capture and consumption submodels are two-way coupled with a
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) of coal combustion, resulting in changing the discrete phase and
temperature boundary conditions of the bulk flow simulations. The coupled CFD simulation shows that
the wall traps about 56% of the coal particles fed to the combustor, while the wall temperature and heat
flux to the wall are not significantly affected by the inclusion of a slag layer.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Slagging coal reactors, also known as wet-bottom
boilers/reactors/gasifiers, operate at temperatures higher than
the coal ash fusion temperature. As a result, the ash particles melt
and some of these molten particles are deposited along the wall,
forming a slag layer that flows along the internal walls of the reac-
tor chamber. The flowing slag is tapped off from a molten ash port
located at the downstream end of the reactor as a liquid into a
water-filled ash hopper, fracturing it instantly upon contact and
crystallizing to form pellets.

One advantage of a slagging reactor over a non-slagging com-
bustor is the fact that the collected slag has in general a higher eco-
nomic value when compared to bottom ash because of its higher
durability and resistance to surface wear. Moreover, the layer of
slag can often be used to protect the walls by acting as a thermal
barrier. Slagging reactors are much more compact, because of the
higher operating temperature, can burn a wide range of fuels and
generate a higher proportion of bottom ash than fly ash.

However, because of wall cooling, a portion of this molten slag
may resolidify, clogging the molten ash port. To maintain a free
passage at the molten ash port without this additional complexity,
a better understanding of the slag flow rate and the slag layer
thickness at the exit port is necessary. A mathematical model that
predicts the slag flow and heat transfer characteristics within a
ll rights reserved.
slagging reactor can be used for this purpose. Such model has been
developed and described in our previous publication [1]. In this
paper, the model is coupled with a combustor/reactor Computa-
tional Fluid Dynamics (CFD) coal combustion and gasification mod-
el and is used to predict the slag layer characteristics and its impact
on the wall heat transfer.

The previously proposed slag model combines the analytical
time-dependent slag accumulation and flow model proposed by
Seggiani [2] and the steady-state slag flow model introduced by
Wang et al. [3]. The objective of the model is to predict slag forma-
tion and its flow and heat transfer characteristics in entrained-flow
combustors and reactors such as gasifiers. For better accuracy, a
cubic temperature profile across the molten slag layer is used in
our model, replacing the linear temperature profile used by
Seggiani [2]. With this temperature profile, the contribution of
the heat flux to the temperature gradient at the slag surface can
be accounted for. The model also incorporates a slag capture crite-
rion to deterministically predict the particles that are captured, as
opposed to the probabilistic sub-model used in Wang et al. [3],
which was based on Tominaga et al. [4].

In the previous work, the bulk flow and reaction processes are
decoupled from the slag model. Therefore, it was not possible to in-
clude the effects of char capture on the reaction process. Specifi-
cally, Noda et al. [5] have experimentally observed that particles
with combustibles burn at a slower rate when trapped in a slag
layer and attributed this retarded reaction rates to the loss of par-
ticle surface area. Wang et al. [3] has adopted this concept by intro-
ducing an effective surface area Aeff for a trapped particle which
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Nomenclature

Symbols
Aeff effective surface area (m2)
a particle contact radius (m)
b focal point of the constriction hyperbola (–)
dp particle diameter (m)
Dbulk reactant diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
Deff effective diffusivity of porous particles (m2/s)
Fb particle buoyancy force (N)
Fw particle weight (N)
Fr particle capillary force (N)
f fraction of particle sunk in slag layer (–)
ho convective heat transfer coefficient to coolant (W/m2 K)
kwall wall thermal conductivity (W/m K)
_m00d local particle deposition flux (kg/m2 s)
_m0ex cell mass flow rate/unit length (kg/ms)
_m00f local particle feeding flux (kg/m2s)

qin heat flux to the slag surface (W/m2)
qloss heat loss to coolant (W/m2)
_Q 0ex;j cell heat transfer rate/unit length (W/m)
Rp particle radius (m)
s particle sink position (m)
Tc coolant temperature (K)
Tcv temperature at critical viscosity (K)
Tp particle temperature (K)
Ts slag surface temperature (K)

Tw internal wall temperature (K)
uavg local average slag velocity (m/s)
up particle velocity in the direction of slag flow (m/s)
vp particle velocity in the direction normal to slag flow

(m/s)
Wecr critical Weber number (–)
Xcr critical conversion (–)
z distance from the slag surface (m)
z0 half-length of the particle constriction hyperbola (–)

Greek letters
a reactor inclination from the horizontal (�)
vcorr particle effective diffusivity correction factor (–)
g0 particle constriction hyperbola axis intercept (–)
dl molten slag thickness (m)
dsld slag thickness (m)
dwall wall thickness (m)
qp particle density (kg/m3)
rc particle constriction factor (–)
rcorr particle constriction correction factor (–)
w particle covered angle (�)
s particle tortuosity (–)
scorr particle tortuosity correction factor (–)
h contact angle (�)

Fig. 1. Illustration of particle capture/rebound by the slag layer and wall
consumption of trapped particles.
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would be suitable when using the shrinking core combustion/gas-
ification model, in which reactions are assumed to take place only
on the outer particle surfaces.

In this paper, the slag model is coupled with a CFD coal combus-
tion model to predict the slag behavior in a pilot-scale pressurized
oxy-fuel combustor. With the inclusion of two-way coupling, the
consumption retardation is considered. However, since char con-
sumption reactions primarily occur on the internal surfaces of
the solid [6,7], we extend the notion of effective particles for use
with the porous char model and introduce a particle wall con-
sumption model. The slag flow model, the particle capture and wall
consumption submodels are implemented in the CFD using User
Defined Functions (UDFs). The resulting model is iterated until
steady state is achieved in both the fluid and discrete particle
phases.

The paper is outlined as follows. The previously proposed slag
flow model and char capture submodel are briefly introduced in
Section 2, followed by a detailed description of the wall consump-
tion submodel in Section 2.3. Section 3 presents the results of the
CFD simulation, which differs from the decoupled simulation in the
previous publication [1]. Moreover, we show results for the valida-
tion of the wall consumption submodel using Direct Numerical
Simulation (DNS), and compare the consumption retardation
against the experimental results of Noda et al. [5]. Concluding re-
marks are given in Section 4.
2. Slag model

The slag model consists of the slag flow model and two sub-
models: particle capture and particle consumption. Fig. 1 illus-
trates the processes modeled by these submodels. The particle
capture submodel determines whether the coal particles that hit
the wall are captured or rebounded, whereas the particle con-
sumption submodel considers the retarded consumption of a par-
ticle trapped in the slag layer. Besides the inputs from the CFD,
these submodels supply the necessary inputs for the slag flow
model that is used to determine the thermal and particle phase
boundary conditions for CFD simulations (see Fig. 2).

The slag flow model computes the slag surface temperature, Ts,
with inputs from the CFD model and the temperature is then used
as the wall boundary condition for the CFD model, creating a two-
way coupling between the slag model and the CFD simulations.
The slag flow model also makes use of the readily defined CFD
mesh cells. For each control volume or cell, computations are per-
formed using an analytical model to reduce computational time.
Therefore, the accuracy of this model is dependent on the CFD
mesh resolution along the reactor walls.



Fig. 2. Slag model in CFD framework.

Table 1
Particle capture criteria.

Sticky particle Non-sticky particle

We < Wecr We > Wecr We < Wecr We > Wecr

Sticky wall Slagging Slagging Slagging Reflect
Non-sticky wall Fouling Reflect Reflect Reflect

Fig. 3. Illustration of sink position, covered angle and contact radius.
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2.1. Slag flow model

The slag flow model is based on mass, energy and momentum
conservation, as described in [1]. The transition temperature be-
tween the resolidified and molten slag layers is assumed to take
place at the slag temperature of critical viscosity, Tcv, which is
dependent on the type of coal used as a feedstock. The temperature
profile across the slag layer is assumed to be cubic, while slag prop-
erties are evaluated at the slag mean temperature, averaged over
the thickness of the molten slag.

The slag flow model takes into account the influence of particle
deposition on the slag flow momentum, shown to be significant in
[1]. The contribution of particle momentum to slag flow is espe-
cially important in the reactor wall regions where the particles first
collide with the wall.

In the slag flow model, the combustor or gasifier CFD simula-
tions supply the slag model inputs: the local per unit area particle
feeding rate _m00f , the particle temperature Tp, the particle velocity in
the direction of slag flow up, the slag density qp and the per unit
area heat flux to the slag surface qin. Other inputs to the slag model
include the wall thermal conductivity kwall, the wall thickness dwall,
the heat transfer coefficient to the coolant ho and the coolant tem-
perature Tc. With these inputs, the slag model computes the slag
surface temperature, Ts, the average slag velocity, uavg, the molten
and solid slag thickness, dl and dsld, the inner wall temperature, Tw,
the mass flow rate per unit length, _m0ex, and the heat flux to the
coolant, qloss. The slag surface temperature is fed back as the wall
boundary condition for the next CFD iteration. Iterations between
the CFD solution and the slag model are performed with every par-
ticle phase calculation until steady state is achieved in both fluid
and particle phases.

2.2. Particle capture submodel

The main component of the particle capture submodel is a
deterministic capture criterion used to predict which particle is
captured and which is rebounded. Since slag surface penetration
is unlikely under typical operation conditions, a capture criterion
for particle capture on the slag surface is proposed in [1].

The particle capture criterion (see Table 1) is based on the stick-
iness of the particle and the combustor wall. The wall is sticky
when the particle or the wall temperature is above the ash temper-
ature of critical viscosity [8], whereas the particle is sticky when
both the particle temperature is above the ash temperature of crit-
ical viscosity [8] and the particle conversion is above a critical par-
ticle conversion [9].
When both the particle and wall are sticky, the particle is al-
ways trapped. Conversely, when dealing with the interaction of
non-sticky particles and a non-sticky wall, it is assumed that all
particles are rebounded. For the case in which the particle is sticky
and the wall is non-sticky, or when the particle is non-sticky and
the wall is sticky, the capture tendency depends on the Weber
number of the colliding particle, which compares the kinetic en-
ergy of the particles and the interfacial surface tension energy be-
tween the particles and the slag surface. A particle is rebounded
when its Weber number exceeds a critical value. This critical value
is set to 1. These criteria are summarized in Table 1.

For rebounded particles, a default coefficient of restitution of
unity is assumed. In the case of combusting particles that are
trapped, the particles flow with the slag at the average velocity
of the slag flow and they continue to burn, albeit at a slower rate.
Therefore, this particle capture submodel provides a new alterna-
tive feature to the ‘‘trap’’ or ‘‘escape’’ options in the discrete parti-
cle phase boundary condition of commercial CFD codes, such as
FLUENT [10], that either assume that the remaining volatile mass
is instantaneously passed into the vapor phase or that trapped par-
ticles disappear from the simulation domain.

2.3. Wall consumption submodel

To account for the slower reaction rates of particles trapped in
the slag layer [5], a wall consumption submodel is proposed in this
paper that considers the sink position of the trapped particles (see
Fig. 3). With the sink position, the particle can be modeled as an
equivalent particle, for instance with a reduced outer reaction sur-
face area, Aeff [3]:

Aeff ¼ 2pRP RP þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2

P � a2
q� �

ð1Þ

where Rp is the particle radius and a is the contact radius (see
Fig. 3). Note that the use of an effective reaction surface area is
based on an underlying assumption that reactions only take place
on the outer surface of a coal particle. However, coal particles are
known to be very porous and the internal reaction surface area is
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typically much larger than the external surface area. Therefore, it is
generally acceptable to consider the reactions as primarily occur-
ring on the internal surfaces of the solid [6,7].

To take this fact into consideration, instead of employing an
effective surface area, we present a novel wall consumption sub-
model. In this submodel, the retardation of the reaction rates is
modeled by the increased diffusion distance and resistance of reac-
tants, represented by a modified effective diffusivity of reactants to
the char internal surface. The increased diffusion resistance is the
consequence of a reduction in access area through which reactants
in the free stream can reach the active reaction surfaces of trapped
particles. The modified diffusivity Dmod is defined based on the
effective diffusivity Deff in [12]:

Dmod ¼ Deff
rcorr

scorr

� �
¼ Dbulkurc

s

� �
rcorr

scorr

� �
¼ Dbulkurc

s

� �
vcorr ð2Þ

vcorr ¼
rcorr

scorr
ð3Þ

where Dbulk is the reactant diffusion coefficient, u the particle
porosity, rc the constriction factor, s the tortuosity and vcorr the
effective diffusivity correction factor. Fig. 4 depicts the visualization
of tortuosity and constriction factor, defined as follows: Tortuosity,
s, is the ratio of actual distance a molecule travels between two
points to the shortest distance between the same two points, while
the constriction factor, rc, accounts for the variation in cross-sec-
tional area that is normal to diffusion.

The modified effective diffusivity has thus two correction fac-
tors – tortuosity correction factor, scorr, and constriction correction
factor, rcorr. The former accounts for the increased average distance
that reactants have to travel through the labyrinth within a porous
char due to loss of access resulting from being covered by slag. The
tortuosity correction factor, scorr, is defined as the ratio of the aver-
age distance to every point within the trapped particle to the aver-
age distance of a free particle. The trapped particle sphere can be
divided into the free spherical cone (region in Fig. 3 bounded by
the angle of 2(p � w) and the major arc) and the covered spherical
cone (region in Fig. 3 bounded by the angle of 2w and the minor
arc). The correction factor is then given by:

scorr ¼
�ltrapped

�lfree

¼
R 2p

0

R p�w
0

R RP

0 ðRP � rÞr2 sinhdrdhduþ
R 2p

0

R w
0

R RP

0 ðr2 þ R2
P � 2rRP coshÞ2 sinhdrdhduR 2p

0

R p
0

R RP
0 RP � rð Þr2 sinhdrdhdu

ð4Þ

where w is the covered angle (see Fig. 3), the first term of the
numerator corresponds to the average distance to every point with-
in the free spherical cone of the trapped particle and the second
term to the average distance within the covered spherical cone of
Fig. 4. Visualization of: (i) tortuosity and (ii) constriction factor.
the trapped particle. Integrating Eq. (4) using Mathematica and sim-
plifying the solution with the introduction of a parameter, B, the
tortuosity correction factor can be obtained as follows:

scorr ¼
1þ cos w

2
þ B

20
B ¼ �10� 29m cos wþ ð25� 23mÞ cos2 wþ 5m cos3 w

þ 15ðm� 1Þ cos4 w� 30 logð2Þ cos3 wþ 15 logð2Þ cos5 w

þ 32mþ 15 logð2Þ cos wþ 15 cos wðcos2 w� 1Þ2

� log
1� cos wþm

m2

� �
where m ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2� 2 cos w

p
ð5Þ

On the other hand, the constriction correction factor considers
the increased constriction of reactant path that is due to a reduc-
tion of reactant access area. The derivation of this correction factor
is based on the definition of constriction factor by Petersen [13]
and the details of the derivation are given in [14]. The constriction
correction factor rcorr (see Fig. 5) can be expressed by:

rcorr ¼
6ð1� g0Þz0

g2
0 z0 þ

z3
0

3 b2�g2
0ð Þ

� �
tan�1 2z0

1þg0

� � ð6Þ

where g0 is the axis intercept that is fixed at 0.7071, b the focal
point of the constriction hyperbolas and z0 the half-length of the
hyperbola given by:

z0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2 � g2

0

� � 2
1þ cos w

� 1
� �s

ð7Þ

A critical parameter in this modified effective diffusivity is the
contact radius, a. Therefore, we determine this radius by consider-
ing the balance of forces that are acting on the coal particle perpen-
dicular to the wall. A simulation study by Shannon et al. [11] found
that, for particles of sizes up to 100 lm, the settling time of the
particles is less than 5 ls, which is negligible when compared to
the time needed to travel from one computational cell to the next.
This justifies the assumption of quasi-steadiness and as a result,
the added-mass force and drag force will have no effect on the sink
position of the particles. The remaining three forces that act on the
particle are the capillary force Fr, weight Fw and buoyancy force Fb:

Fr ¼ 2pRPrS
s

RP
� 1� cos h

� �
ð8Þ

Fw ¼ qPg cos a
4
3
pR3

P ð9Þ

Fb ¼ �qSg cos aps2 RP �
s
3

� �
ð10Þ

where s is the sink position as shown in Fig. 3. At equilibrium, the
sum of the three forces is zero and the resulting cubic equation
Fig. 5. Model of pore with periodic pore constrictions; b is the focal point of the
hyperbola, g0 the axis intercept and z0 the half-length of the hyperbola.



Fig. 6. Combustor geometry (not to scale).

Table 2
Properties of raw coal and ash.

Coal proximate analysis Oxide wt% of ash

Moisture (%) 6.4 SiO2 44.35
Ash (%) 7 TiO2 1.56
Volatile matter (%) 33.1 Al2O3 30.88
Fixed carbon (%) 53.5 CaO 3.82

MgO 3.14
Coal ultimate analysis Na2O 0.76
Carbon (%) 71.1 K2O 0.67
Hydrogen (%) 4.7 P2O5 1.027
Moisture (%) 6.4 Mn3O4 0.1
Ash (%) 7 SO3 0.85
Sulphur (%) 0.5 Fe2O3 4.51
Nitrogen (%) 1.2
Oxygen (%) 9.086
Chlorine (%) 0.014
Fluorine (ppm) 34.6

Properties Range

Tcv (K) 1680
Viscosity (Pa s) 6.21–334.47
Density (kg/m3) 2779.9–2887.9
Specific heat (kJ/kg K) 1.3825
Thermal conductivity (W/m K) 1.7294–1.7966
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can be solved using Mathematica. Note that a unique real solution
of the sink position is found for small particles with radius

Rp <

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2rS

qSg cos a

s
ð11Þ

The contact radius, a, and covered angle, w, can then be deter-
mined from the sink position.

2.4. Slag properties

Chemical compositions of coal slags vary significantly between
mining regions and consequently, the properties of the slags also
vary appreciably. A common measurement method of the slag
composition is the use of X-ray fluorescence (XRF) to determine
the mineral oxides that are present in the slag. Besides, slag prop-
erties also vary considerably with temperature. Therefore, mathe-
matical models for slag properties were developed on the basis of
these independent variables: temperature and chemical composi-
tions. Slag properties in this work are evaluated at the slag temper-
ature, averaged over the thickness of the molten slag, and varies in
the direction of flow with temperature.

The slag specific heat, thermal conductivity, density and surface
tension are based on correlations in Mills and Rhine [15,16],
whereas the slag viscosity is based on the Urbain and the
Kalmanovitch–Frank models [17]. However, the predictions of
the temperature of critical viscosity using correlations presented
in Vargas et al. [17] and Seggiani [2] are found to not agree with
the experimental value of the temperature of critical viscosity of
the coal used in this study. In this work, the experimental value
is used.

Furthermore, the emissivity of the reactor walls is modified to
have the emissivity of the refractory at locations without a slag
layer and the local slag emissivity where there is layer of slag that
covers the wall. The slag emissivity has been shown to have a value
of 0.83 over a wide temperature range [16].

3. Results and discussion

The slag model, consisting of the slag flow model, the particle
capture and wall consumption submodels, is coupled with a CFD
coal combustion model in FLUENT 12.0.16, that uses a gas-discrete
phase coupling: an Eulerian approach for the gas phase and a
Lagrangian approach for the discrete phase. The Reynolds Average
Navier Stokes (RANS) equations are used to model the flow field,
the SIMPLE algorithm for pressure–velocity coupling and the k–e
model for the gaseous turbulent flow. For gaseous combustion
reactions, the finite rate/eddy dissipation model was adopted,
while for the discrete phase, the char devolatilization is calculated
using the Chemical Percolation Devolatilization (CPD) model and
the char combustion with the fixed core/multiple surface reactions
model. Radiation heat transfer is simulated using the Discrete
Ordinates (DO) radiation model where the local absorption coeffi-
cient was calculated with the help of the Weighted Sum of Gray
Gases (WSGG) model. More details on the CFD model can be found
in Chen et al. [18].

The coupled model is tested under oxy-combustion conditions
for an inclined pilot-scale slagging combustor operating at 4 bar,
named ISOTHERM PWR�. The ISOTHERM PWR� process, technol-
ogy and combustor developed by ITEA S.P.A. includes a partial
swirl burner and a coal water slurry (CWS) atomizer. The combus-
tor wall is made of refractory material and the external wall sur-
face is cooled by water, resulting in an effective heat transfer
coefficient of 5.1 W/m2 K. The combustor geometry is given in
Fig. 6 and more details on the ISOTHERM PWR� process and pres-
surized oxy-coal combustion system can be found in Benelli et al.
[19] and in Malavasi et al. [20]. The ISOTHERM PWR� process
and combustion system is patented by ITEA S.p.A. [21–23] and is
described in [19,24]. Coal water slurry (CWS) with a Sauter mean
diameter of 200 lm consisting of a coal mass flow rate of 0.1 kg/
s and water mass flow rate of 0.054 kg/s, is fed from the top of
the reactor through an atomizer (see Table 2 for coal properties).
More details on the operating conditions, as well as the resulting
temperature profiles and flow patterns, can be found in Chen
et al. [18].

Fig. 7 shows the CFD simulation outputs pertaining to the dis-
crete particle phase. There is a clear distinction between the re-
gions for the combustor wall that are non-sticky and sticky
(Fig. 7a). The particle feed rate is high at locations where no parti-
cles are captured because of multiple collisions of reflected parti-
cles with the combustor wall whereas in the sticky section, most
particles that collide with the combustor wall are captured by
the slag layer. The particle spray angle adopted in CFD simulations
leads to the low particle temperature at about 0.45 L, as shown in
the Fig. 7b. The particles that collide with this portion of the wall
come directly from the atomizer and their residence times are rel-
atively small, resulting in the high velocities, low particle temper-
atures and large particle densities at that location (Fig. 7b–d, and f).
However, because of the constraint of critical conversion for stick-
iness (Xcr = 0.88), trapped particles have lower densities (closer to
ash density), higher temperatures and moderate velocities.

In general, there is a distribution of particle diameters that are
injected into the reactor. However, a trend of increasing particle
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diameter with increasing distance is observed (Fig. 7e). In other
words, as particles flow from the combustor top towards the bot-
tom, smaller and lighter particles are more likely to reach the com-
bustor wall than bigger and denser ones. The reason for this is
closely related to the Stokes number of particles, which is propor-
tional to the particle density and the square of the particle diame-
ter [25]. Besides, the swirling flow entrains char particles to the
walls, leading to a possible char segregation near the combustor
walls that is observed in a recent experiment by Montagnaro
et al. [26]. However, no insight on the effect of char segregation
on particle capture can be offered, as the particles are assumed
to have no interaction with other particles in the current CFD
simulation.

The simulation results of the slag model presented in Fig. 8
are obtained from the two-way coupling with the CFD. Fig. 8a
shows no slag layer built-up up to approximately 0.45 L from
the combustor top. This is because of the low temperatures of
the walls near the combustor top as can be seen in the Fig. 8c.
The wall temperatures are slightly lower than the slag surface
temperature profile because of the finite conductivity through
the thin slag layer. Furthermore, the wall temperature never dips
below the temperature of critical viscosity Tcv resulting in the
lack of a solid slag layer. This is consistent with the numerical
simulation results of Ni et al. [27] and Yang et al. [28] for a coal
water slurry gasifier with a refractory wall. Moreover, by count-
ing the number of particles that hit a particular area of the wall,
we found that 56% of the coal particle fed to the combustor is
trapped by the wall.

The slag mass flow rate observed in Fig. 8b increases steadily
down the combustor wall, as more and more particles are captured
(see _m00d in Fig. 7a). On the other hand, the slag velocity increases
with increasing distance with the contribution of particle momen-
tum transfer and gravity. In contrast to the results of the decoupled
slag simulation [1], the momentum transfer of trapped particles
does not result in a velocity peak because the velocities of trapped
particles are typically lower than the average particle velocities
(see Fig. 7c). The higher Weber number and the lower conversion
of the high momentum particles lead to the particles being re-
flected when impacting the combustor wall.

The presence of the thin slag layer does not significantly affect
the temperature and heat flux profiles of the combustor walls as
seen in Fig. 8c and d; however, a faintly higher temperature and
heat flux to the slag surface can be observed between 0.45 L and
0.6 L. This location coincides with the wall regions with a slightly
lower particle temperature and higher particle density (see
Fig. 7b and f), which suggests that the wall consumption of the
incompletely consumed particles contributes to a small change in
gas phase temperature.
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3.1. Particle capture

Fig. 9 shows the fraction of char particles that are captured as a
function of particle diameters. The trend appears to suggest higher
tendency for the capture of particles with diameters of about
0.7 mm. However, the capture fraction is not only dependent on
the particle diameter but also on the particle Weber number, the
particle temperature and conversion, as well as the wall tempera-
ture. From Fig. 10a–d that depicts the mean Weber number, mean
particle conversion, mean wall temperature and mean particle
temperature of or surrounding the trapped and rebounded parti-
cles, the particle collision and capture scenarios can be categorized
into three cases based on the particle diameters:

1. For particles that are smaller than 0.45 mm, the particle–wall
interaction is either of the non-sticky-wall-and-particle case
in which all particles are rebounded or of the sticky-wall-and-
particles case in which all particles are captured. The number
of the rebounded particles outweighs the trapped particles.
Since these are the smallest particles, they have, in general,
higher temperatures and conversions and they tend to be recir-
culated to the combustor top where the wall is non-sticky.

2. Particles with diameters between 0.45 mm and 0.7 mm are typ-
ically non-sticky. Therefore, when the wall is also non-sticky,
the particles are reflected. On the other hand, when the wall
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Fig. 9. Capture fraction of char particles of varying diameters (after swelling).
is sticky, the particles also tend to have a lower Weber number
leading to their capture.

3. Particles larger than 0.7 mm are non-sticky but they collide at
the wall locations that are sticky.

These observations are consistent with the fact that larger par-
ticles require a longer consumption time and have a higher Stokes
number. The high Stokes number means that the particles are less
susceptible to swirl and outer circulation towards the combustor
top that is cooler due to the mixing with fresh oxygen and flue
gases. In this case, the Weber number is the determining factor
for capture or rebound.

3.2. Wall consumption

The wall consumption submodel described in Section 2.3 is
implemented to account for the slower reaction rates of particles
trapped in the slag layer [5]. The extent of reaction rate reduction
depends on the particle sink position, which in turn, is dependent
on the reactor inclination. Buoyancy force and weight, for instance,
do not have an effect on a vertical reactor. Fig. 9 shows the differ-
ent sink positions of char particles along the walls at different reac-
tor inclinations for the pressurized oxy-coal combustor. The sink
positions are given as a fraction of the vertical distance that a par-
ticle is sunk in the slag layer:

f ¼ s
2Rp

ð12Þ

where s is the sink position as shown in Fig. 3 and Rp is the particle
radius.

It can be observed from Fig. 9 that the particle weight and buoy-
ancy force do not contribute much to the change in particle sink
position. Approximately one quarter of a trapped particle is
embedded within the slag layer, exposing the other three quarters
to the oxidation environment within the reactor.

The proposed modified effective diffusivity for porous chars is
validated using Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) [29]. In these
simulations, the diffusivity coefficient within the non-reactive par-
ticle is set to approximately 5% of the diffusivity coefficient of the
inert environment. As time elapses, the species from the environ-
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Fig. 10. Determining factors for particle capture of trapped and rebounded particles and their critical values: (a) mean Weber number (logarithmic scale); (b) mean particle
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ment diffuses into the particle due to the species concentration
gradient. The time histories of the total species concentration with-
in the particle for different sink positions are recorded.

First, the species concentration within an isolated particle at
different times is simulated. Then, as the particle is gradually sunk
into a slag layer with an infinite diffusive resistance, the time his-
tory of the species concentration is recorded. Fig. 12 shows the spe-
cies concentration profiles for four different sink positions, f: 0,
0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, with red depicting the highest concentration
and blue the lowest. Note that the f = 0 case is to be differentiated
from the isolated case because of the low species concentration in
the vicinity of the particle lower region as depicted in Fig. 12. The
effective diffusivity correction factor, vcorr, can then be derived by
computing the ratio of species concentration in the sunken parti-
cles to the concentration of the isolated particle after sufficient
time has elapsed.
tration profiles.
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Fig. 13 shows the comparison of the effective diffusivity correc-
tion factor, vcorr, computed using DNS (markers) and from Eq. (3)
from Section 2.3 (lines). The different lines in the figure represent
the changes of the foci of the constriction hyperbolas, b, described
in Section 2.3. This parameter b can be used for fine-tuning the dif-
fusivity correction factor for better accuracy. Overall, the figure
shows a good agreement between the proposed wall consumption
submodel and the DNS for all sunken fractions of the trapped
particle.

Next, the wall consumption submodel is applied in the coupled
slag model and CFD simulation. Since the particles are sunk with a
fraction of approximately 0.25 for all inclinations (Fig. 11), trapped
particles burn near the wall with an effective diffusivity correction
factor of 0.57, while traveling at the velocity of the slag layer
(Fig. 8b). Fig. 14a and b shows the conversion history of char par-
ticles of diameters 0.81 mm and 0.89 mm when the particles are
trapped on the combustor wall. The markers s and D denote the
time at which the particles are trapped, after which they are con-
sumed at normal and reduced reaction rates, respectively. The re-
sults show a reduction in conversion rates when the particles are
trapped.
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An experiment by Noda et al. [5] measured the CO2 concentra-
tion history of a 1.5 mm Wambow bituminous coal particle under
combustion conditions at 1773 K with and without slag. This con-
centration history can be used to generate the conversion history
of the particle and the result is shown in Fig. 14c. The conversion
history of this experiment confirms the results obtained in the
CFD simulation with the wall consumption submodel (Fig. 14a
and b).

Note that results with smaller particles are not shown because
these particles are almost completely converted and the reduction
of conversion rates are not as obvious as the larger particles. On the
other hand, the capture of these large char particles by the slag in-
creases their residence times, enabling them to be completely con-
sumed at a location further down the wall. A consequence of this
fact is that the reaction rate retardation affects the location at
which reactions take place, and hence the flow and the heat trans-
fer in the combustor.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the steady-state slag model described in [1] is
coupled with a CFD framework and the resulting model is iterated
until steady state is achieved in both the fluid and discrete particle
phases. The two-way coupling simulation differs from the decou-
pled simulation in the previous publication [1] in the following:

1. Rebounded particles can be re-entrained by the swirling flow to
the wall and be trapped at another location along the wall.

2. Trapped particles can continue to burn at a reduced rate at the
combustor wall while flowing at the velocity of the slag.

To incorporate the latter improvement, a wall consumption
submodel is described to take into account the reduction in the
char conversion rate when trapped in a slag layer. A modified effec-
tive diffusivity is used to reflect the increased diffusion distance
and resistance of reactants as a result of reduced access area. The
wall consumption submodel results agree well with that of the
observations in experiments.

The simulation of the coupled CFD and slag flow model with
particle capture and wall consumption indicates that about 56%
of the coal particles fed to the combustor is trapped by the wall.
On the other hand, the CFD simulation results pertaining to fluid
phase, such as the wall temperature and heat flux to the wall,
are not significantly affected by the inclusion of a slag layer. This
result is expected given that the length scale of the slag layer is
small when compared to the combustor size and the fact that com-
bustion flames are typically stabilized away from the combustor
walls.

Further validation for the slag model is necessary. More accu-
rate critical values of conversion and Weber number ought to be
determined since these have a big influence on the results ob-
tained. An alternative way of confirmation is to validate the model
as a whole with measureable variables such as heat losses to the
coolant.
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